Shape your future 					
in Barbering
‘THE BEST BARBERS ARE GREAT AT WHAT THEY 						
DO BECAUSE THEY LOVE WHAT THEY DO’




Hair Professional Apprenticeship Standard – Barbering Route
18 Months



NVQ Level 2

Course Overview
This course is ideal if you have a passion for barbering and want to develop the
advanced skills needed to be a successful and talented barber.

hair shapes, deliver advanced consultations, as well as a range of interesting
optional units such as facial massage and advanced facial shaving techniques.

The modules within this qualification focus on the advanced skills you need to
develop as a barber. You will learn how to creatively cut, design and create facial

This qualification is recognised throughout the barbering industry and with
legislatory bodies such as the Hairdressing Skills Council.

What you will learn

Below is a sample of just some of the modules covered by the programme:

Module 201: Consultation

Module 209: Cutting hair using
various techniques

Module 211: Cutting facial hair
into shape

Module 212: Shaving services

 Hair structure and function

 How hair growth patterns can
affect the overall look

 The different cutting tools that
can be used to effectively shape
facial hair

 The different tools, equipment
and products used in the shaving
process

 How the overall look can be
affected by hair growth patterns

 The use of different massage
movements in the shaving service

 Carrying out a range of techniques
to shape facial hair safely and
effectively

 Anatomy and physiology of the
skin and skull

 Hair and scalp diseases and
disorders
 Hair and skin types
 Hair classifications & hair growth
factors
 Methods of effective
communication
 Carrying out relevant tests
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 Carrying out consultation
effectively
 Legislation appropriate to
consultation
 Aftercare advice

 Carrying out a range of cutting
techniques safely and effectively
 How different techniques and
cutting angles can affect weight
distribution and the overall look

 The science behind shaving
services
 How to carry out shaving safely
and effectively
 Aftercare advice

Hair Professional Apprenticeship
Standard – Barbering Route
FAQs
Is this for new or existing staff members?
Both. This course works to both upskill longstanding employees and for new hires joining
the team.
What kind of time commitment is required?
An apprentice must spend 20% of their time undertaking off the job training. This
could include all naturally arising learning opportunities at work, tutor support time,
independent study time, participation in conferences and other activity. The dedicated
trainer or ILE representative will be able to give more details.
Am I eligible for this course?
An apprentice has to work 50% or more in England. This qualification would represent
‘significant new skills’ (i.e. generally that the apprentice hasn’t done this course
before). There are other detailed requirements which will be discussed during the initial
assessment and enrolment process.
What kind of assessment is involved?
A number of workplace observations will be undertaken to see you carrying out practical
skills for your on programme assessment requirements. You will also complete online
tests to achieve your knowledge and understanding of your practical skills. As part of
your apprenticeship you will need to provide reflective accounts of your practice and any
research evidence you have completed as part of your independent study. Your employer
can also support the assessment process by providing witness testimonies as evidence of
your competency.
How will I be assessed at the end?
There are two parts to the End Point Assessment process which are under exam conditions
by an Independent End-point Assessor and will consist of a three hour practical exam
accompanied by oral questioning. Don’t worry if you haven’t completed a formal
assessment in a long time, our trainers will help you get ready for this every step of the
way. The outcome of these assessments will be graded as a Fail, Pass or Distinction.

Programme Breakdown
Monthly face-to-face learning
sessions
A dedicated Training and Development
Officer as well as your workplace Mentor/
Employer will support your development
and your assessments
24 / 7 access to online resource
materials

What happens next?
Get in touch
Contact us today and we will talk to you and your line manager about your next steps
to sign up to the programme. We’ll also answer any questions that you may have too,
before signing up online.

Enquire online
ile.buzz/barbering

ile.enquiries@interserve.com

0333 444 5055

